THE CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
Office of Student Affairs

Internationalization Activity Fund

Application Form

Information of the Association (If applicable)

Name of the Association (Chinese)

(English)

Name of President/Chairperson (Chinese)

(English)

Contacts of President/Chairperson (Phone)

(Email)

Has the Association been registered?

☐ Yes (Date)

☐ No

☐ Not Yet (Proposed Date)

Information of the Activity¹

Activity Name (Chinese)

(English)

Type of Participants

Number of Participants

Type of Organizers

Number of Organizers

¹ Please enclose a detailed proposal and state clearly how the activity achieves the purpose of promoting internationalization and inter-cultural exchange
Objective(s)


Brief description


Date / Period of the Activity


Funding Requested

HK$


Name of Person in charge (Chinese)


(English)


Position held in the Association (if applicable)


Contacts of Person in charge (Phone)


(Email)


(SID Number)


Date


Signature of Person in charge and Stamp of Association (if applicable)


2 Please enclose a detailed budget plan